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With the applications of Internet walk into our lives everywhere, When we face 
to a large number of punishments of the tax administrative penalty and complex 
computer calculations, computer technology highlights more about its efficiency and 
high-capacity. Because of tax administrative penalty discretionary space, a lot of the 
people are involved, coupled with the many implementation standards and it’s more 
likely to cause mistakes. It will not only make a loss to the state, but also will affect 
the national tax authorities. Hence, to develop this system can split a large number of 
standards, and quantized them into many parameters and the result of punishment; it 
also plays the role of supervision and reduces the incidence of errors. 
The system extracted tax administrative penalty, time, provided, objects and 
other data processing from the software of "China taxation administration 
information system". The implementation of standards and quantified as the index 
parameters, process information and indicators parameters compared than the lack of 
conformity as a suspected fault information to be further Artificial actual plot 
inspection. 
The system is based on .NET systemical structure, using an SQL Server 
database. In terms of functionality, it incorporates six main modules that are system 
maintenance, abnormal tax household registration inquisition, feedback and 
statistical query. Abnormal tax household registration query is the core of this system, 
including the procedures for tax registration that prescribed time limitation, if the 
people don’t apply for tax cancellation of registration in the prescribed time,if they 
don’t in accordance with the provisions for tax registration certificates to verify or 
change the prescribed time limit formalities and other business. It follows the 
software engineering specifications, and plays the advantages of object-oriented 
and .NET, it also provides a reference for the information technology of national tax 
system.  
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